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Senior Intramoral
Teams Gain Points
in Race for Title

ABM. Sports Editor
Bob Leland

wen. today is
the hie day.
afternoon at 1 o’clork, Thio
on the
San Carlos turf, the
two waini
of Hubbard and De
Groot sill
tangle for the honor
of dear nit
Rodeat Univeraity
and Funina
College. That, in
Pulite tents
meanv that the battle
of tlit
Warts and Rata will
get under
way at the acheduled
time. Roth
team. hate been holding
...a.
cret" practice, although it "it.
to he 811 Old RIO CO3f031
to try
and horn in on the Wart
plot

/ \l, JUNE D. 1113:1

Amick, De Fraga.
Manage Champi llll 814
Contenders
The Seniors, under the capable
management of Spence Amick. Ed
De Fraga, and Slim Ma!Meson,
are two.. leading the IntraMural
championship rave. It is to the
credit of these men that the
fourth -year men have made such
a fine showing with the sniall
group of men in the class.
The second quarter found the
Seniors winning the foul -shooting
tournament to pile up a large
Above (lefty is Coach Bill Hubbard, w hose "Rata" will tangle with the "Warts", coached by
score. Previous to this they had
Dud De Groot (right). in the hig game thin afternoon un the San Arlo, Street turf. The odds are
taken second in speedball. and
even and everything pointa to a rip-roaring bailie.
scored points in tennis. Following this their four teams pines,’ --second, third, sixth and %event,
Volleyball found them gaining .
,
the leading Frost’, as they
first and second.

u ength Grid Game To. Climax First
Sp ring Practice: Hostilities Will Start
At Four o’Clock On San Carlos Gridiron

After a slow start in track they
came on with a bang, winnin
and placing in many events. 11,
victory placed them only eight o
Joe
points behind the Frosh.
Jacobsen was the shining light in
the meet, scoring 11 points.
lite baseball situation WWI 1031g \VA
’AAA h.(
\
.
1.-ji .1(1.;
in doubt, but finally the two Sen.
PROMISI IN SIII \ . WORKOUTS
ior tetuns came through to tie for
--- first place, thus giving them ewer
This afternoon at four o’clock Coaches De Grant and Hubbard
200 points and the lead over the, will put their football squads through their pace., in the final game
Frosh. Ed De Fraga and Slim I of the Spring practice on the San Carlos Street turf.
Hubbard
Mathiesen worked hard for the has organized the veterans. while De Groot has taken the Soph...
success of the teams and to them mores and newcomers and a great game is expected. for the men I
goes much of the credit.
-are all fighting for plaees
The outcome of the gold tourn- squad that returns early next their
abilities are already well
ament will decide the ehampion- fall.
prtiven.
shop. George, Covello and Coun(he Sophomores have shown
De Grout’s Stars
tryman are the leading golfers and
no fire or drive 1111% week, and.; Jock Kellogg will alternate with
upon their shoulders rests the
Sinioni this afternoon at the back
De Groot, must
aceorsling
(outcome of the tournament.
position. Ile was
Froosh last
Even should they lose the cham- saving their ener,iy for the game ,
s.ear. and if he keeps up his orespionship, it would be (only be- today. l’idess they snap out’ of ’
’ 1
cause of superior numbers. The
ileo.elon into one of the best play
Frosh are, of course, the largtst
STARTING LINE-UPS
trs State has ever had. His prtsclass in school, while the Seniors
WARTS
RATS ent weakness lies in passing. but
are the smallest. So far the Sen1.aughlin
Hubbard
R.1111.
his punting and line plunging are
iors have sunitounted all obstaI Pomeroy
Buehler
R.1’.1..
good.
eles, they have only one more 101 Lompa
Sandkolt
HALL
litorge
Matelaichlan.
who
face.
C.
Meyers
Spaulding
played on De Groot’s Stale chainCollins
1..G.R.
Acevedo
l’in"shin teal"
Slienl" Iw" "’""
Hardiman
Wetrel
"14" 1"Pi been sb’wed "11 bY
1..F..R.
Barrachi
(*rancho
condition, for he hasn’t PINY"
Q.
Wolfe
McGrath
football for two seasons. anti
By Virginia Gardner
11.11.1..
Ario
sequently hasn’t played the ball
Watson
Shehtanian 1.11.11.
he is capable of.
Ile is beinot
Barr
Simoni
A free meal. a lid of recreation.
counted on as regular quarter
nwo
although he tieolati4
and plenty of sports to make you
forget the "price of grades," will their present slump they are go will la, relieved of caning signal,
be the main objetts of the "All - ’tig to take
awful beating, for ne,t rum
State" play day to be held this Ilubbard’s veterans have ’onkel
Prince Beers is anther plaser
prattice
the
campus
Saturday at
better with evers. practice.
that has been out for Iwo years.
Stars Not Playing
field on San Carlos street at 9:45.
’Ile shoves plenty of promise
A, this game i j hop Detiroot though. and
Ilowover, we regret to stale
thr time football
making
in
Hubbard
and
their se I season rolls orotund he is expected
that it will not last until 10 p. tn.,
of this lections for the picked squad, to lie right in there giving Hit
us stated in a recent
paper. 1Iven though it might be they plan on using men whit are present regulars plenty’ of trim.
!Men like ble.
fun, it would probably be tire not SO well known.
some playing around until that Embury. Darr, land Sheldanian
Gil Bishop is plaOng his first
late hour on one free meal, gen- will not see a lot of itelion, for year of college ball. and beeause
of inexperienee. De Groot is luiv
erous as it is.
friendly little game of inb trouble placing him. Al PresHave you signed up for SOIIIC of State in
sports--soccer. her choice.
en1 he is playing both up and
following
the
new form of play day back positions. Ile kicks fairly
Tilos is
kickball, darts, croquet, paddle
tennis, Gable tennis, tennis, areh- being tried out and it is hoped Hint well and his passing is good. ilo
ery,
baseball, and volleyball. it will prove so) suecessful that it took second place at Patine
Speedhall will not be played due will be given more often next the passing contest.
Hubbard’s Stara
to the large Spliet. 11Sed by a few quarter.
Hubbard has been impressed
people.
There will also be an election
With none of the real finals this of W. A. A. Hirers, so ail memo with the work of Dan SicAulet
year, every girl ought to be out berg IWO asked to come if possi- the line. Ile is small but he
brings the big felows right down
there to meet every other girl in ble.

silow

girls’ Sports

Phu

Its Slurttotk and
lliohop

Rival Coaches In Ware ,‘ Rat’ Battle

F

Spartan Spasms

intraiinural
By Bob Leland
The Senior 14 learn. by defeating
the Frosh A squad, won the mythieal baseball championship. Although they finished in a tie with
the Senior A team. they must be
conctiled the championship on the
strength of their win over the
’ t
ll.:1111, but bent the Fac-PG outfit.
oo hile the A’s took one on the chin
from that team.
losses oc.
(-tiered at the hands of the PG’s
are scored as wins, however, and
thus the tie in the official standings.
The Sophs, al first considered
as potential champions. failed to
live up
to
espectalions. and
dropped MIMIC% tO both Senior
teams. but beat the Fire -PG team.
Eros)] WM113:1’1(1 the Juniors.
’limy plaved good ball. but were
inclined to blow up in the
pillows.

The

The Frosh played some good
ball, brit lacked the hitting power
that graved the ranks
the SOOiors and Stipits. Their pitching

or

was verY erealie’ and the nelithin
the same.
to his own size. Ile is from
"otos PloYell 1)1411 Ins! Vcar and
svill be remembered as a pole
ti-it.tatitlii(er on this year’s Frosh track
Klein has been playing venter
all week because of the lark of
a substitute center and Hubbard
sari he looks plenty good. Ile
was shifted from a guard post.
Spectators will do
well to
watch Bert Watson’s left-handed
passes this afternoon.
lie %ISOM
them
1 effectively. This boy
seems to he a eitich for a starling
11031 IlO3t 33.111%
hoOk% better now at safets than he ever bros. Ile is handling the hall remarkably well.

The loss of Jerry \Maker,
who was destined to guide
the
Itats, may hurt the chances
of
the Hubbard outfit. Jerry
3
through until fall, with a cut
la
anti a few teeth straying
Dun
home. In the last play of
fri.
day, Jerry tried to take a nire
juiey piece out of Hay Arju’s
forehead.
liesuldCut lip,
teeth scattered and general headache. And, of course, )13jO
heard that new song. "Du
Stiches for Arjo."
Will the beef trust of Anode,
Leo, Pomeroy, and Wetzel he
able to move the highly.rated
center section of Collins, Sand.
holt, Hardiman and Buehler’
That is one of the big (moon
marks that will he answered ths
afternoon. The first -named fon
seem to have an edge in weight
on the Rat quartet, but we dott
seem 10 see either bunch push.
Ina the other back oery far.
Watch the middle of the no
lines tuday.
Looks like bag.
nest,.
While we’re tin the subject ,1
linemen, this boy Vie Lompi
Hollister’s pride and joy.
package of a Ii,..
to be
football plaKconcentrated
from his work ,in the last fee.
serimmages. Nit- has a hadit of
knifing in through the defrost.
and his work has stamped him
as one tough min to stop.
Speaking of queer Pla(s.
Haw tote the other night that
bears telling about. Dave Bart
nas11h1411
threw l’ony Laotti
%HO a trifle too hot and high for
handle. The ball
to
Tony
bounced from Laval’s hands to.
ward the ground and then md.
denly came hack to land square
in in Tons’s hands. The ball Id
wh iitt hhoi t hit:,eul, ha innt wthase rcoemuntpleted

hid
Eddie Wing, captain of
year’s Fri,sli casaba aggretlic
Don. lies been the first V1E111313
NICI)01111111’S SPHIO4 140the
kuiliall practice. Eddie was
dr
target for a gift a few
noon’s agosaid gift arriv101011
the guise of a broken ingec
lough luck. Eddie.
Ram
It seem’, as though the
in then
have a Sherlock Holmes
midst. Wednenday evening. 114
close, the
practice was about to
Rata came off the
w here De Groot WA% gi’ing,
instructionsd
Warts their final
were thorn
Most of the Rats
element(
asitle, but some foreign
circle.;
almost gained the inner
by a he.
tphiec,..W,itirtss. Disguised
and .1
met turned backward

field yr!

ern thee iddi
fiNr.titii e :f)to r Inidt de i (Pi ni rpe
di eeeeeee d
thin said Rat was
hSehaserliotwkollootimi:

No Noon
Dance Tomorrov.
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Student To Photography Classes Grads Will Seniors Climax Active
BeFeatu red Will Exhibit Last Pay Visit To Week With Gala Ball
At Services Quarter’s Art Work S. J.Campus At Sainte Claire Hotel
Dr. Brauer and Mr. E. S. Green Barbecue Adds Informality
Krytzer Will Be the
are showing the work completed
co San .1108C State’S
fittest Speaker at the
by their photography class durAnnual Affair
Meeting Wednesday
ing the past quarter, in the hall,
at upstairs, in the new Science build- Climes
of ’33, ’08, and ’83.
Seniors To Be Honored
ing, today and tomorrow, from 9
Clot pel
Will Be Guests ul
All -College
I
a. ni. to 12, and 1 p. tn. to 5.
Meeting
Wednesday Noon
Forty-eight students have eontributed material, which contains
Alunini members of San Jose! "Self
Wednesday’s chattel service will
Management" was the
ll ll re or less, the cream of their
State who gather here Saturday. subject of a talk given
be tbe last for this year, and is in pictures taken during
by the
the quarhonor of the graduating Seniors. ter. Many of these are enlarge- June 17, will enjoy the most in- Rev. Stanley Armstrong Hunter,
formal, festive Horne-Coming day
All Seniors are invited 1() attend ments, some toned, anti the rest
D. D., pastor of St. John’s Presever staged by the College Alummerely prints.
is special guests at this service.
ni Association. Commencing at byterian Church Berkeley, to the
Mr.
Green,
in charge of the lab- 8 a. m. with
Harry Krytzer. well known forvarious department graduates of this college in their
oratory, says the work this quarbreakfasts, and concluding with baccalaureate services held Sunmer Senior president. will be
ter is above the average. ’CatCommencement at 3:’0, the day’s day afternoon in the Morris Daiguest speaker. Ills topic is enti- on
w it
several
excellent official program offers a variety
ley auditorium.
tled "Values." Harry has done scenes.
of attractions tot the old "grads"
In addition to the pictures in attenthince.
outstanding work while attending
"Have a definite goal" urged
dere nt Stale, particularly in con- shown by the class, Dr. Brauer
Breakfasts
have
been
an- Dr, Hunter, "seek freedom, but
nection with the College Y. NI. C. and Sir. Green are exhibiting nounced by the following organi- do not lose your sense of diemA. He is particularly interested prints taken from negatives gath-1 zations:
la the probation boys anti deten- ered during the past year or two.
Home-Making Departtnent, 8:15.
rvices Sunday opened the
tion home project now under way but they are always reminding
in the cafeteria.
ts);exercises that mark the
in the local community. ’lite talk the viSittir that this exhibition is
Art
Department,
8:15,
Art
buildprimarily
of
the
stutlents’
work
7Ist
anti
largest commencement of
Harry gives at noon tt lllll trrow
ing.
the college, with 476 students to
will be exceedingly worthwhile rather than theirs.
Allenian,
8:00,
place unan- receive diplomas at the comtu those who are to graduate in
nwneement exercises next Saturnounced.
later years.

Ham_.

Berkeley Pastor Is
Speaker at Meeting
of June Graduates

The music conunittee bris don,
Inc work during the past qua
Esther Phelps and Arthur L.
hould receive special eel-Irani t ioi
. the time and effort spent to1
,he the chapel a success. To ,row Joel Carter will render a
,..1 solo as special nuisie. A
.1 attendance is expected for
last chapel, and everyone is
aol to attend.
.f

frank Triena Leaving
To Ap_pear at Chicago

World Famous Pianist To
Entertain at College
Home-Coming

An ’Mil flat ion:ill) famous pianist, son of an alumnus of San
JOSe Stale Teaehers College. and
a quartet of prominent Spanish
statewide reputation,
singtrs
will be the highlights of Ihe
Alumni Home Coming program
June 17th in San Jose at the State
l’enchers Colltge.
Lester Donahue, international
pianist, who has made famous

1 rank Triton), 425 Royal Ave,, San Jose. cal f urn in. promisteli.ri9a)1.1(
s., t,:lr.1,1r1,, . .;:ou:0, ,uni:irgiu.:ien, 1.1
).(e of Home Coming in honor of his
the class of
son Jose on June 17th mititiri (1..ealvile, mother, a graduate of
I 1887. 51r. Donahue made his mu,
(.Amist I sical dtbut tit the Beethoven Saal.
inin th, e
’ Berlin. in 1913, later making ins
Camp they
Chiral. I first American appearance at tht.
will gu
here thty will
be featured at
Ile
York.
!Flit. Chicago Century uf Progress I Aeolian Hall in New
with the Phalsposition during tht week be- has since apptared
ailelphia Symphony Orthestra in
Sinning July 9th. Young
’
Y.::%rk..anngitl 1,:hilatlelphin. He
will he vinlin soloist.direeti:ienoar,Nri:Tn.,
The young !
gjou:neying
musicians composing this group! pa,nitriol,i,is, inorth7itotittre
for the express
.1
I.
4
f
will be under the
lin th DinhRajiv Earl Dalin, tit Kerman,
Donal alumni gathering.
Calif
’
"Las Tapatias," better known
A letter reetiveil by the found!as the Limirman sisters of San
er of the California
l’als Club, of
Spanish
which young Triena is secretary. Jose, will act as strolling
,minstrels at the Spanish barbecue
stilniani Islatercf::.rtat(,:rhi,V8:::.
!sisters,
Charles ti. Dawes, NS South La at ttttt tn. ’lite Lindeman
; Emilia. Lena. Bertha, and Clotilda, sire of Spanish and Scandina1,irt: "I am glad to
know that tone
. vian extraction, born in Mexico,
of
but educated in the schools
professional
’their
name, "Las Tapatias," the nt llllll
singletter from Hon. Henry T. lit which the colorful y lllll ig
are known.
nStiatetiiikt,tsr. t.)ifialelie: 1.1:171,7; tit! ing girls of Guam
lloint Coining will start mi
breaki,fsdib6Inemfirkinke. to be in Chicago fraternal anti litpartment
sevfasts tilt the morning of the
tol to introduce
climaxed with the SpanFratik Trietta." entettith.
Comish barbtcue at noon and
Thi Ye rYte hw I :1,11.1.
gdi t itn
menceintnt in the afternoon,
is the quad
tomorrow breatme (.103e with the Illack Masque honmidnight.
or society ceremonial at

Tau Delta Phi, 8:15, College "Y.
As the graduating class stood,
rower.
Registration will take place at they were given their charge by
10 o’clock, at the Quad entrance.’ Dean Charles B. GaxIdard, of the
Following this will occur an ex- ’college. Dr. Hunter was prehibil of old pictures and relies of !vented by President MacQuarrie.
the Normal School, anti an illus- IDr. Hunter !owe the invocation
and
trated review of "Yt Olde Days" ;and bentmlichon, precedvel
’followed by the processional and
in the Little Theater.
, recessional of the graduates in
At 11:15 in the I.ittle Theater,
their caps and gowns, headed by
:11r. I.ester Donahue, a pianist of
the faculty in academic garb.
international note, will be guest’
%Ws was supplied by the colof
graduate
a
mother.
His
artist.
orchestra led- by Professor
the class of 1884, is to present liege
jAilolph W. Otterstein, and by the
him.
Capella Choir led by William
A
The important event of the day
Eriendson.
a Spanish barbecue, will be held
--*
under the trees on the south lawn.
Reservations for this jolly gel -to gether are coming in rapidly and
point to a large
indications
s
(Continued on Page Two

Dethcation of Numerals To
Be Held Thursday June
15, at 12 o’Clock

u.ii u. .

San Jose
State To Make Survey

um v isits

Andrew P. Hill, graduate of San
Jose State, and ex-facully member
who is now chief of the Divisloo
of School Planning of the Slate
Education department, visited in
SsahniteJ.tase to stutiy the possibilities
for improvement at San Jose
Mr. Hill is making 0 complete
survey of the old training school
to
building 10 ste if it is possible
ttar it down without hindering
al the
the capacity of class -rooms
Local ofilcials .believe
college.
because
that illiS will be possible
s
t
of the added roont prosi
the new Science building.
chief o
In addition to this, the
Planning
the Division of School
Iwtter Hit
is working on a plan to
Dailey
acoustics of the Morris
plan for
auditorium, and a Indter
the library.
the arrangement of
Jose for
Mr. Hill will be in San
the compleseveral days before
tion of this survey.

An impressive dedication of the
class numerals, which have been
placed in front of the main en
trance since the class of 1922, will
.a.t.
t it place Thursday, June la. at
12:00 o’clock noon. in the Quail,
with Dr. Carl Holliday. of the
English department. presiding.
The numerals are expected to
eventually occupy all the squares
from the entrance to the buibilm:
facing Four 1,
to the arches
street. The square deditateil to.
this year’s class of ’33, will be
the thirteenth one from the main
entrance.
Arrangements for the tledicaHon have been arranged by a
of Harry
committe composed
Krytzer, Jr., chairman, Gladys
Born, an_d_Ar_o___nold Teague.
NOTICE
will the person who appropristed Dud De Groot’s book
on ((withal! by "l’op" Warne..
please return it before Mr. De
Groot gets hard.

Patio and Dining Room of
Sainte Claire To Be
Scene Friday
Big Social Events of Season
To Finish Activities of
Class of 1933
The patio anti main dining
room of the Hotel Sainte Claire
will be the scene of the Senior
Ball on the evening of June 16th.
when the Seniors bring to a peak
the social rush of the annual
week of social activity which
comes to each graduating class.
Great care is being taken and
elaborate plans are being formulated so that the (lance will bring
to a proper anti fitting close the
four years of college life behind
each member of the graduating
class.
Bids are selling at *1.50 each,
and may be purchased at the CoOp store or from the bid conunittee under the chairmanship of
Dick White.
The dance music, with which
no chances must be taken, is to
be played by Nick Morrissey’s orchestra, whose music has proved
popular with several of the local
sororities and fraternities. Several special orchestral stlections
have been prepared, among them
a special medley of school songs.
Contrary to a custom which has
becoint exceedingly popular due ing the past year, corsages will
be very much in evidence, an an nouneement which should give
those who find their fritnds en Ninety(’ by a corsage a chance to
appear at their best.
The faculty who will be present
are: Dr. and Mrs. T. W. MacQuarcit.. Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Minssen,
Mr. and Mrs. N. 0 Thomas. Dr
and Slcs E. Stafiffellmeh, Dr. and
Mrs. James Wo(xl, Mr. and Mrs.
Dudley De Groot, Mr. and Mrs.
Elder, Dr. and Mrs. De Voss, and
Miss Helen Dimmick.
The members of the bid scorn millet. are: Dick White, Howard
Brown, Ann Epperson, Helen
Moore, Helen Freeland, Ed Gordon. Art Atwood, Morey Williams,
Lucille Meyer. Jack Henan, Geraldine Stackpole. Ermine Selby,
Chester Hess, Hurry MacKaye.

P. E. O. Donates To
Student Loan Fund
The Student Loan Fund which
has been hard-pressed this yar
in keeping up with the thmands
of needy students in the student
body has bten increased by a donation of *25 from the P. E. O.
The secret organization of college alumnae had planned to hold
al picnic over the coming weekend but voted recently to do with out the picnic this year Illid tO
give the money that would be
slwnt to the loan fund.
Mrs. Fred Curtiss is responsible
for the action of the local I’. E. O.

--d
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FRIDAY

RECOGNITION

Receive A. A. Degrees

By Itudolph Engfer
"Ann oral’
.. .Editor-in-Chiel
The fifth tilition
11,1itor-Tues.-Thurs. Niels of Si:limas
A Iliologii , al
1
.., a is Editor-Wed. -Fri. Directory --edited by .1. McKeeti
which
Catlett and Jaques
News Editor
has smite in.Stwiety Editor is just off the pre.s,
. Feature Editor teresting data about the men of
they are
....
Desk Editor silence, where and
Circulation Nianagt r doing.
The faculty members of
Girl’s Sports Editor San Jost, State included this direr Men’s Sports Editor
Ines’, number ten in all; Dr. Paul
DICK SANDERS J. Beard, Dr. O. L. Brauer. Dr.
James C. De VOSS. Dr. Carl I).
Ballard 7496-1t
Duncan, Dr. Jay C. bider, Dr.
lay. ty the Aseoclated Students of San

CLARKNCE NAAS
RICHABI) 1114;1111.1S,
DICK SANDERS .
klary l’racy
Ruth Montgonters
Gail Bahlw
Carl Palmer
Catherine Fisher
Virginia Gardner
Steve Murdock

DAY

1"1-3111" flit’

""

di

AFTERNOON
1/1(.1111’.

wnIrrs

s",’,"us ’4111’’’’s "1," "ry

tile men

Home-Coming

Be Presented Tomorrow

I

Loin.

\vitt

be

nil 1 1 tilde 1.i init. o

strolling

se

.1

Milsle
()II TtleS1111Y 111111 WC.11111,1111Y. fly a lell-IdeCt.
MO
.1111W
II. II Plintographs !filth:111(.11c Ibilicris.
Estiiitit will he held in the up- dancer a the college,
stairs hall of the new Science 111111 %%WI Soli. SpaIliS11 11.1114:e4
Building. It will contain wi.rk
group of four girls will also
..11.1
lir. E. S. Greene and 1/1-. 11. 1..1 flit a Span:sh itaiwe. Miss Done
Brauer, and also one exhibit el . thy Smith of die finality, is
the work of cavil ;manlier’ a up.’ eltirge ,31 this cumber.
riwt,,ge.iphy eh... The eshibit After !mull, Mr. Robust F.berwill lust from 11111. 1111111
inet the (lights.
haritt will e
him a the Edwin Markt,. a \lig,
1,011.,
member,: orial plaque.
All Kppa Delta
will cow 1:iattmenceiti,
who wish reservations for the
are sell,.
tvents
luncheon le be given in the
Quad at noon Home-Coming alumni may visit argil:lint
Day, June 17th. please sign the :old enjoy Iltignselves as
ittiase.
’thick Niasque,
paper on the main bulletin
hoard immediately. The price
’’,1111.11’s honor socirlY.
thi it. traditional midnight .
is 63 cents.
mons at the stroke of 12.

seiefiee nee romitig

from the rural area of the ceo
;Z:011(.1’1.11 from all OW
lral west. Considering the short
ern l’itisersities: Stanford, Caii spawe
littw, these figures are
fin Ilia. Washington. tiregon. U. S. sensational.
amt others.
Another table shows that disThis is toulooldedlv 1.11.. of 1111. tinction is attained al an earlier
Honored at
Sam
promising opportunities
t
age in mathematics and the exitei
Graduation Cerememes undergraduate writers and will lie sciences than in the natural sei
11111VS. M111111111111111.11111S 1111111/11y.4
ime more step toward
the emnurN- um’ eisk utoined distinction tit th,
Ibis ree.ignition
graditufbud
\\Ali
N., one Aim I average age of 311; hut zoologoists
graduating class 1111 11.111- v...0111 111 larur
,,1., .
"riting
ornary Bachelor of .krts degree’ Irols SiiII.(11.11 ill
and gi.ologists allaitici
lw granted lo SaIll II. Cohn, bills should miss this meeting altil mists.
1111 average assi
II.11, .11,111101..11 111
11. 1(11 M
a graduate 11( 111. 1.111 N111’111.11111111
alms,. 15. with the geologists 111,
the ground floor.
Scbool Ale Cohn graditaled from .1’cnitire
highest, -19.1.
Phelan Conti,s1 parlieiminis
the college in June of 11492 with
Among othyr thing, gathered
esperialls
lo In’
elementarv
general
bis work hits however others ss Ito missed this from this direeliirs- is Ilti. ilate
Since
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Arts degree al graduation eel. giVt’ll
it/ the members of both the
stattinettl
monies according Ili
1 old and new monikers of lite Ex issued by 1)r. T. W. NlacQuarrie
Boards 11IIII their guests was held
Friday.
last Saturday at the Portal Rand.
College
In lite past Junior
near NIL Hamilton.
graduates have only received cerAbout thirty odd students were
tificates and have 11111 participated
present and spent the do swial.
the
and
verettionies
in graduation
ming. dancing and playing base.
inauguration of thi new 1111111 will
ball. The picnic begun abuut I
o’clock, anti lasted until 9 in the
evening. Credit fur the oigam,
.
.
.
,
Dr.
1/r. Gayle II. Pickwell, and
gis first made at Me I. niversity gallon a the event must ne given
Dorothy Yates.
of Chicago several years ago, but to Bud Applegarth, but the credit
This volume has an interesting San JoSt State is one of the first for the barbecue. which was the
history in which the progress in on the l’aeifi,
Coast to grant outstanding feature of the day
the field a research eau be dis- sw.1,
goes to Neil Thomas for his skill
in
issued
first
It
was
cerned.
as "chef".
1906, and contained 4,000 biograIf any further information is
phies; the second edition (19101.
everal Students Have
needed concerning the sig..,
about 5,500; the third edition
the picnic, any member
,
the fourth
(1921), about 9.500;
Yet To Receive Awards Board, upon being quiz,
edition (19271, about 13,500; and
probably answer, "Boy, I never
the fifth edition published in
The following people have not saw so intuit focal!"
March of this year has about obtained their awards for meritNIr. and Nies. IIICSII, Neil Thom22010 biographical sketches.
orious service:
as, and I/r. Iltitts were present os
l’he directory was originalls
Frederick O’llanlon
representatives of the faculty, and
begun as a manuscript reference
Alatirice Day
look part whole-heartedly in the.
list for the Carnegie institution
liail Baldwin
of NVashington, which made an
Lawrence Fmgelson
appropriation of /SLOWS toward
lbw d/obbyns
the clerical and office expenses. It
J31111.1 1111rtmansfienn
was hoped that it would make the
Mary Trite y
men of science nequainted with
!tubed Staffelbach
one another and vdth one anothFrank Yearian.
(Continued from Page Ono
er’s work. Names are included in
They may ’,Main them by callthis volume because they are sup- ing al
Thomas’s Mee.
crowd. The classes to be honored
posed to represent work that has
at luncheon are 1883, 1908, and
contributigl to the advanceinigit of
pure science.
T"’":""sr.
19:". 1"s
Photography Exhibit Will
compose,.
1.. 1." -1Pu"luil
e."
_iron’,

A remarkable opportunity is altering itself to all college stu.
Frank Covello, newly elected dents vvith literary aspirations by
Student Body president for next the formation Of 1111 Illfer-ColICBi
year, WaS inaugurated int() office ate Nlagazine "The Penguin," the
as part of the impressive Recog- headquarters of which are at
Leon present being established in San
nition Day ceremonies.
Wartlike, outgoing president, Ilinine isco.
dated at the installation.
All students who are interested
Cuvellu’s new ii"nur einnuxem
in this line are invited to attend
long record of college aehievea meeting with the editors of the
ments. !laving served on the
prospective
magazine at four
executive hoard fiir six quarters,
afternoon in
o’clock Tuesday
he is well acquainted with sturoom one of the llome-Nlatking
dent body problems, and should
prove a capable executive. Ile- building*
"The l’eng " has been in pro sides engaging in many athletic
lir formation for the past
and student body activities, co. cess
s.i.ho has wholshe rt.erd vec three years and will represent
aging 11 throughout, and has been Practically every college in the
The edit,.e, .eieeted ,me us".
elected to membership in three Pleven %%este’ 11 State’, Most it
the articles, stories and 11..(.111.. SM."’ 1"""es "hid’ II" rdi t"
scholastic honor societies.
111
I 111111..0.1111 111111’111,
11111.
r
.1 ’ht.
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natural 111111
,
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"es’ ("""nn’
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a
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a1" "-een "%Led 14."’
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’’"."."". "1" ’"ne 11"es
thousandrapid
subof
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phire oiliest.. hand, directed, vertising
produced 108.8 1.11(.111ifil 1111II 111.1’
aide to land
by ’Mr. Nfiller.
1101.111:11i1.11 86.9 in Cittinig.
Niajors fur feet.
2. Award to the P. E. tieket,
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riir
At uh. nwoing
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Ne,
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...ion of material. The meeting is f
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Board.
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College Graduates EX -BOARD PICNIC IIELD
AT PORTAL RANCE! ON

Junior
Notebook Notes

the hollr.

Yates takes advantage of ins ig
norance, I could print her entire
list of mitni.s. which is quite es.
all 111
ligisise. 11( (.1.111’11., 1111S
fun !
.
Someime might
tit. that
south
factilts of lasing up
it luxuriant harvest of regrets.
whiell is far front a falsehood.
.
word, tact. is somewhat of
a iiarailos in itself when si.
Itave it, iii,11111b
Ni/ii

1111,4.1i1

marks il.

it.

College Little Theatre
Collegi. Verse Sipt.iikIV State
a
Choir. under the direction
of the
tElitobelit Jenks, head
will re.11 Arts department,
concert next Fri ot its annual
Little Theatre,
c evening in the
because of Hit.
laming al 11;15,
not ay go. crowds that were
last
sandaled at the program
skid.
of the
tIne of the highlights
which was presented last
slay evening was Illy selection
stcond
pa by the first and
00. combined, including about
!silver offering was taken
nig the evening tit aid in drains the expense of presenting

CAN
Mat. 20c Nites 25c
luiy. Cool and Comfortable
Joan Crawford in

RAIN

- with Walter Hualon
- also _
FAST LIFE

_ with
ialiint Raines, Madge Evan,
Conrad Nagel
Dismount News Events
Parking. 2nd & San Carlos

Week’s

Tuesday, June 13 -Faculty
Reception to Senior Class.
Bel Canto, the Women’s Glee
Hotel St. Claire, 8 o’clock.
Club, held a tea and initiation
Thursday,
June 8th, at the home
I INilsY11111;111111:114 01111(IsliS"(’’’11111e11D111su. Tuesday, June 13-W’. A. A. Inof Miss Nlargaret Gamble on
:
stallation Dinner.
group of Spartans riding thi
South
12111
street.
In a home
Wednesday, June 14-Mt. Hamstalwart steed a literature aim to
.
beautifully profuse with flowers,
ilton Trip for Seniors.
make a mune for themselves in
about
forty
members
and tnusic
111".nilleit.eri(1.11.,s;
opt, los :Wednesday, June 14-Glee Club
faculty convened for jig-saw puzConcert.
Wednesday, June 14 -Hostess zles and a short program consistceased to exist and Pegasus has
, ing of a piant) solo by Etnnly Lou
Course Dinner.
taken its place. Although it is a
Rood and a vocal duel by Pauline
Wednesday
and
Thursday,
June Luther
young
organization its
rap..1
and Ilelen Ohrt.
I
I
and
15--Skylight
Club
grov.411 assures it a very Wei,Corsages of gardenias were
Ten.
ful future. Perhaps it iii too ii.
I harsday, June 15 - Senior provided each guest.
To the
to mean anything to the stud.,
strains of Lohengrin the three
Banquet.
a San Jose but what Oda collei.,
summer
brides
were
presented
Thuraday,
Jane 15 - Black
needs is a literary society thig
’with French bouquets. They are
M.1.1(11111 Meeting.
will Dili
.1(iSe (ill 1110 map.
Friday, June 16-Senior Ball 1Nliss Henriette (Flieilley and Nliss
Pegasus hopes to fill this plaice.’
Grace I’ew, who are to be mar1
St. Claire Hotel.
it amis to band together all those
ried within the next week or two,
students with sufficient interest Saturday, June 17-Home-Com., and Miss
Lois Gray, who is to lie
1
1
ing Day.
and lability in creative writing.
married
in August
Nlembership is secured Its, a quad Saturday, June 17--Graduation
After a garden tea, presided
lied manuscript either poetry,
over by Miss Alsna Williams diLOST
short story, play, description, or
rector, and Miss F:lda Frederick-WIlether Pegasus will pubson, president, the members adThursday afternoon in the scilish its own magazine, or assist
journed to the house, where the
the "Penguin." a San Francisco. ence wing an orange l’arker fonnpresident
duly
initiated
the
magazine, is not known as yet. 1 lain pen. Please return if found,
Misses Bertha Wong, Ruth Rayinspiration, encouragement, and 1 to the Times office. Bill Madden. mond, anti Irene Wiltle.
intelligent help is all that up and{
Faculty attending were Nliiss
...ming writers need sinil this l’eg-1
Conunencoment practice on Helen Dinunick, Prof. and Mrs.
hopes to give to its mon.’ on Thursday, June 15. at 9 a. Adolph Otterstein, Mr. Williatn
ber, under the experienced gain-, m., and on Friday, June 16, at Erlentison, Miss Theta Manning,
mice of Dr. Carl Holliday, fae-i 9 a.m. Not at 2:00 as the pa- Miss Maurine Thompson, Mrs.
idly adviser for the club.
Sibyl Hanchelt, and Nliss Willi1 per said.
ams, the tiirector.
+
Nlembers present were: The
Regular 83.95 All Steam Permanent Wave
$3.00
Nlisses Irene Wilde, Bertha Wong.
To College Students
Ruth Raymond, Eleanore Green.
A Complete Beauty Service by Expert Operators.
Dorothy Lorentz. Emily Schwartz,
Jean Stirling, Emniv Lou Rood,
Supercurline Permanent Wave Shop
Gladys Rood, Audrey Colberg,
79 East San Antonio St.
Columbia 2045
lielen Ohrt, NI:iry Jones, Pauline
I tither, Olive Matthews. Eva Pet ’son, Marie
%thorn.
Betty
Hooker, Lois Gray, Priscilla KeeII is rumored that the Winged
thirse from out a th, pages of

5th and

11.11’1,1,11.1 011111111.1N 11111/111.
IletI .1..1111.11,. N11’. ()Berstein.

hosttsse..
sic; 114
.g.iitii;les; and Jaim.s Timmy,

SAVE DOLLARS EVERY DAY’
Huy your

Siiiiih,

M.,

MOTHLIFt

Comm&
To vi SIT
U5,
SANDY,
READ

HER
LETTER!

other catinniller
Smote:
’31; Oc
members are Lee Cos.
\Vitt Portal, ’30; Donmi
’31; Iletin
’32; Marion Tiiwer Cos.
BichItair Portal, ’30; J. WilfredWither’29; Gertrude
itrilson,
Criharl.
spoon %Hover, ’28; Nlary
lioddard, Iffld
11, An Charles

ort

f,

- of

.411111112111111I

Seventh Street
.Scross from College

’1;

_

CLOSING APPEARANCE

This Friday and Saturday

E. Simla Clara Street

Campus Store

7

LEGITIMATE GROCERS FOR OVER 10 YEARS

gain, Grace Pew, Nita-lel Gillespie,
Henrietta O’lleilley. Phobe Payne,
Arlene Widen, Norma Tyler, Eldn
Frederickson. Mrs. Site Whitten
and the hitstesses, Miss Margaret
Gamble. and Mrs. Gamble.
Officers for this quarter are:
Ebb, Fretlyrickson,
president;
Margaret Gamble, vice president;
Margaret Menhir, secretary; Dor.
othy Lorentz. treasurer; Mildred
Murgittlen.
business
tnanager;
Kate Smith, historian; and Marcella tirity, reporter.

and the

NoW ’ DON’T GET
I DIDN’T
fQAAD
5A.V TH AT
1)
1 CARED.

Perhaps MacThrift is right at fhat
But well Ann knows upon fheir mat
Tho word of "Welcome" is sincere.
Perhaps when ma and Ann come here
The lure of saving may, we fear,
Prolong her visit for a year.

There will be a business
meeting of all kindergarten primary girls Wednesday. June
14. at I o’clock, in room 157.

O’Brien’s
Pompeiian Court

Garden City
Creamery

6HE’LL WANT’ TO PtiAlit’
HeR HOME WITH UG!

4. I"’

’Me final Freshman orientation
program a the year was presented Thursday, with Dr. Goddard
and Dr. NIacQuarrie as the guest
speakers. Bill Nloore, Jack Fidanque, and Dave Gillmore performed their extwutive duties for
the last time, closing an administration that received the wholehearted co-operation of the class.
Dr. Goddard announced that
Niontlay, September 18, will be
the-only registration day next
quarter, but students may come
the week before and register, and
will not have to attend school
Monday.
There will be no orientation
next Thursday, but the Freshmen
:ire going to conduct a dance in
the Men’s Gym. A nine-piece orchestra will provide music, and
all Freshmen are invited to attend.
Bertram Whiting, accomplished
musician. played a clarinet solo
and Emil Milan(’ sang. Don Limu
rendered two violin numbers and
Miss Winifred Fisher, talented
Atwater Kent audition winner,
sang two beautiful selections. Her
sweet voice completely capitivatted the audience.
Dr. NlacQuarrie closed the program with a short talk, conunenting on the many activities which
niay be enjoyed here, and expressing the hope that the Freshmen
have gained from their slaty in
college.

AND 1118 ORCHESTRA

FR.ANCOS
M AR KET

16

Next Thursday Morning

Scott Held

at the

St-tOPPifs4 Cr WITH YOV AT

hill,

Maude It CurMivi
Gs,. Miss SI ii ;ha Trimble,
Or. Olive
rslcIle 11,6.11..11, and

Milk Shakes, Malt
made with
Real Ice Cream

1-11AM! VVELL! LooK HER:.
ANN! IF f.d4E BECTIN5

:4

I ’,MVO(
1113

COLLEGE STUDENTS--

,

4
.h.,Sie

25c Lunch

404
North
13th
Street

Staple Croceries at Franco’s CompleL
larket-Specials EVERY Day.

in,
Mrs. ItolutelCs committee
I ,v g,.1 Ales. ItiietIlinigle.

Mrs.

Have You Tried Our Big

T.W. C. A.

IS
"f
for.’
NIsirs
.e.
NIrs. L. I). Bohm
chairman:, Nits, Clara flint..
I
hibil lialt111.111.

COLLEGE STUDENTS

Santa
Clara
Streets

..

.S141 so it goes.
. . .

I believe it vya,
P.ekwell
who told the story ;111.1111 lisiting
ont of the large faelories in San !
l’rancisco. Ile was silos\ ed the
enormous
ht the foryina,,.
Elton retiching the second floor.
ss Inch gave one a panorainie %less’
of 1111. shim.
fiareman
111.11’k1’11. Willl considerable gitsto,
’’)Ve have three %flirts itt Otis
plant."
.
Fickv,ell thought 11,,
And
ss.,,, s les\ mg a factors,
11111,

leseSpeaking Choirs.
Entertain Friday in
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Pegasus Club Is Studying’
Bel Canto Club Initiates Freshman Orientation
Greek Mythology
Calendar
New Members June 8
To Sponsor Dance on

..

+

For Summer School (Tr next
tenal come across the street to
’135 E. San Antonio Street. and:
1,er the nice. homey apartments
1 .
with garden, piano. rte. Rea:
--+

Live, at the
Y. W C. A.

cool -t lean-Conitortaliti- ii mit iguent
;1:
Ai SPF:CIAL RATES-To Sum.mer School Students.
X Double Room, 913.50 up. And Single 1.00Mt1 $22.50 and S26.50
’t
X
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Steve Murdock
Sparta Editor
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Spartan Sports
SAN JOSE, CALIF.,

Elesen weeka of Spring practice rani.. to and end last Friday
afternoon on the San Carlos
’street turf w ith a wade -open foot
ban game that was replete w ith
everything but touchdowns.
The "Warts" and the "Rats"
battled up and down the field for
forty minutes before the eyes of
seevral hundred students and
townspeople, and when it was all
over the score still stood 0-0.
High class defensive play has
featured every Spring practice so
far, and Friday was no exception.
With every man striving to do his
utmost, sensational tackles and
wide-awake plays were the rule
rather than the exception.
Offensive drive, however, still
appeared to be lacking. F:ach
team had chances to score, but
neither was able to generate the
needed "punch" which produces
those all-important touchdowns.
The best of the scoring opportunities fell to the "Warts" and
occurred early in the game. The
"Hats" were desperately attempting to gain ground by Ilse overhead route. Barr faded back to
Vic
throw on third down.
Lompa "Wart" guard was through
on him like a flash 10 block the
throw. The ball hounded into the
arms of John Leo, gargantuan
"Wart" tackle. who ambled some
35 yards lo the two -yard line before he was thrown out of
bounds. On the very first play,
however, Ray Arjo hit the stonewall center of the "Rat" line so
Illarr. of
bard that he fumbled.
the "Rats" recovered to end the
threat.
The game was marred by excessive fumbling in its earlier
stages, but the final quarters saw
the boys steady down considerably.
The contest marked the end of
San Jose’s first Spring practice,
and by the appearances of the
players it was a highly successful
one.

or

Azevedo’s sitting on
fga
Sandholt, :re .ven.ting
"New
from getting the ball
ON 111
Hubbard’s’ guard around
On
which strangely bore a
Chse
tang.
’
Jimmy Francis turning in
a
pip of a ganie on offense
amide.
fense, besides calling plays
fee
the Warts.
Extra! Double reverse wash
without laming yardage. la
M’atson carried the spheroid’.
one occasion fur a pin, sow
thing that has not been &nun
Washington Square from a dei
ble reverse in many MOODS
Jennings also turned in saat
nice plays ut end for the Worn,
finally being forced out of to
game with an injured leg.

There have been ouly four
scores turned in by intra-mural
golfers, and of these the Seniors
led by Countryman, have all the
places. Following him are Goodell, J. Thomas and Maithiesen,
with scores of 90, 96 and 116 re
spectively. Countryman shut an
86.
Some of the rest of you had better get busy. The deadline for
finishing the play is June 13, TOscilitia;
DAY. airt 111(oE

West Klemm showed a flas1.1
fire at the center position Is
the Rats. ’rho.
a new spoiler
the tossbsoid, who has hen
holding dow-n a guard Moines
for tw 0 years.
"TObY

rrs N,,i

English faculty, who has lwen
lending Yule University during
his telly,. al absence film file post
yeair, will receive his sloctor’s degrce thin year aim! will remain. his
position on the local faciills. next
Fall.
While al Yale University air.
Ntiller
been hailed 11% the. out standing English student to let tend the university in years mail
has becia called in for apecial
work with the head% of the Enctlisli department.
annmincement uf his re
turn
by Dr. MacQuarrie ha.
stopped tumors that Mr. Miller
would not return to San .1011. 11111
would remain on the faculty of
Vale Universits..

Th,

Hubtlerud;s1:ddia.bgynt.tishienzwiorft.th
sleeper p
the first play. Shehlanian
f
NO get away
with Ono of"41),
Groot’s fast ones.
Johnny Leo’s gallop
goalwai
after pulling in an
Intercelad
pass.
The 245 pound
shovved amazing speed tube
in
flight toward scoring
110%14
being stopped just in
time.

Well, it’s all over, the basiebal
series, I mean. l’he two Sean.’
teams finished in a tie for the
lead. while the Soph and ’,cosh A
outfits tied for the third position.’
l’he Seniors, by virtue of the double wih, gain some 80 points In
the race for the class championship.
The Juniors set some kind of
record hy failing to appear for
their contest with the Senior A
team. The Sophs dropped the
Frosh 13 squad by a 10-4 score in
an easy fashion.
Ulrici, star
Soph nioundsman, pitched only
four of the seven stanzas, and al
lowed only three scattered hits.
The Frosh found Bonari for three
of their runs.

Dr. Jessie Graham Initiated Dr. Harold Miller Will
Return Here Next Fall
Into Phi Beta Kappa
Society
Harold Miller, member of the
- - Dr. ressie Graham, member of
the local faculty eaf the Commerce
Department, whe) has been notified by the University of Southern
California
hcr election int..
Phi Beta Kappa. honorary mindstatic society, W11% initiated Friday
noon al a special luncheon in the
College tea room.
’Members of the local faculty
who are affiliated with Phi Beta
Kappa were bosh’ la Dr. Graham
at the initiation which was sponsored by the University of Southern California.
Dr. 7’. W. MacQuarrie. Mr. Goddard, and Mins Meta Goldsmith of
the local faculty officiated at the
special initiation Friday.

Ready For Next Fall

Its Rob Leland

"Willi the installation mf
sprinkler system finished t he
stadium floor is finished :mil Hie
contractors will begin lay mg the
bl nic k earth
I I"
or th
at 1nounced Dr. MaeQuarrie when interviewed Friday about the stadiuni.
Upon the completion of this
work the use of the San Jose
State College stadium is assured
for the use of Coach Dudley He
tiroot’s Far Western Conference
rhanapiims.

Football Captain Bud Hubbard. w ho featured prominently in
Friday’s wind-up of Spring practice, and who is beiag depended on
cccasful season next fall.
to lead him team-mateis through a

De Groot Denounces Football Men Who
Gave Up; Biddle Is Disappointment
The out.,[anding feature of the entire Spring practice hais been
the quitting of plavera oh., base shown promise simply because
they were discouraged over their apparent lack of progress. Right
at a time when they were beginning to learn and could he useful
they would give some alibi smile
gait turning out, which. bY the group. v. hile awn like Wisil
was., flunks them in the rourse.
Fabian), and Duncan, players of
De Groot Quoted
good natural ability, gave up up 011
the slightest pretext.
"Football is a kind of game
"Men like Sianoni, who insists
where experience is a very prom.
anent factor, and, as I see it, many "n PliOing with his had shotdder.
potentially good fouthall player% 111111 Whitaker, who had several
quit trying plat as they are begin- teeth cracked, beat still wants to
ming to find themselves. We have PIO’. arrive at their first string
had ample cvideme this Spring of Imaitions ‘JIMMY because of this
greatest thing one.
boys who have st
ts promise.
only I() give up just when they learns in football ix to hike 11
are becoming valuable. and have beating. learn to like it. and come
a chance to cash in on their hard back for more."
Carl Biddle, six-foot four "play
work. They overlook the intri
catiness
((anthill!, wide!’ is just boY". is the biggest iliaarnoinllike any kind of work that de ment Oust Staring practice has yet
111;1[111, experience. as a necemeily. turned up.
Ile has a wonderful

’no.

"I have instructed and given
I’M he kis i""
mem 1,0 mom, time. whmh interfere with his tooth:ill.
Ile
mm.
doesn’t
take
tits football ...rioted%
is thrown assay when they
There isn’t enough football play enough and the other is dial he is
taking advantage. of hi,
1.1’N in the school, and it burns me not
at. when they quit. Slim that SIIIN’ weight, speed. power, and build.
stick to it will naturally
my consideration. Several
to. a oil the squad never give ap
.ind I prediet that these fellows
will lw used a great deal nest
Fall. Stewart HMI J0110010. 110111
of adman are ends, fall in this
4.111

statr Tollrgr Eimr,5

E’en at Friday’s
ser.r.ramble!

Intra.112ural

Stadium Floor Ready
For Planting of 1 urf

0,att Rau

Spartan spasms
By Murdock and
Bishop

Tur.:spAy. JUNE 13, 1933

Spring Football Practice Closes With
Scoreless Battle Between "Warts’’ and
"Rats" In Wide-Open Game on Friday
Defensive Play Once Again
Features Work of
Local Gridders

Asst. Sports Editor
Bob Leland

111111

The ferocious’ defensive pilaw
did not allow any Indio idual
backfield man tie really star Fri this. NO outstanding gains from
scrimmage were recorded and
only one pass WON COMINpinift

\I:111,11111:111

Seer...1

to be rather maimed at
Amori tin one occasion o o tbe
ball was rudely stiatard ’the NlacLachlan grasp.
Joe and Tobe are the
friends now. so it was not ..
lure on the spar of the 0,
Base Barr and Delos wolt
completed the only decent pal
of the day when Barr rinds
nice one to Wolfe in the dad
quarter.
Carl Nerell turned in a Poo
of a game at tlw gaunt pooh);
for the Warts. Carl played ise
years under Crawford. but we
unable to turn out far the fir
Groot monist last year. Lootsa
though Dud will be able taint
fall.
111V 1,11% Ceatos boy next
’
ple :reant irngae pEumnbt utr: tguoet :Irma ogrositt
atekrndw...hricshparintadnicat;dar thaaati th,k
le
uriagalittiniun tinh.eanre astv.stitenraiitt. roar)
"
fir!
Fumbles and Illate
ph,
featured the opening
However. the
the g
settled down after
the scrotal, third, and
n...,
(11,tetusirlIteartsnistitaitau.tiractically
blocked by
More pease% were
arenuafrodor
fifia,m,sna.t.7cht
than in any
in Friday’s fracas

r:lopnvlbore,palort.n.;_l

floon Ithebang.nme;riebie-u.6;h(PatairliiiellaftlinPi:Irill;ge
football is ul
Prove that hard
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Nature Course Summer Session Will AnnualSenior Home-Coming Lures Seniors Leave
Popular; Over Begin on June 26 Ball Plans Are Former Students Today For Mt.
Set For Friday
140 Registered
Hamilton Trip
First term of 1933 Summer
School will begin June 26, and
the second term on July 17. A
student may earn a maximum of
four and one-half units for a
three weeks term. or nine units
r"r the whole session.
The registration fee is $15 for
the three weeks term, or $211 for
the six weeks, and a student body
fee of $1.00 is to Ise charged.
Applicants for stale teaching
credentials should have progranis
approved by Dr. Freeland.
Class schedules for the Summer
.
session 1111. now available at the

San Jose alumni from all over
the State will return to the camBids Are On Sale at Booth pus Saturday for the annual Senior
1. Only School of Its Kind
Class To Visit Lick
Home-Coming celebration. The
In Quad and at
on Pacific Coast,
Observatory on Peak
classes
of
1883,
1908,
and
1933,
Says Peterson
Controller’s
of Mt. Hamilton
will be honored at the infomial
Spanish barbecue to be held at
Held
Be
Not
Nick
Morrissey
Students Will
and His noon.
Party Plans to Leave Seventh
San Francisco Band To
for Late Fees for
Street a t 3:30 o’Clock
Under
the
capable
general
Summer School
Furnish Music
This Afternon
chairman, Mrs. Mignonette Myers
Gruitt, committees
have been
of
head
The
Peterson,
many
social
Victor
events of the
Dr. P.
Seniors will leave the college
working for weeks to make this
Senior Week will be brought to
the Science dtpartment al San
the tnost festive get-together the this afternoon at 3:30 from the
an
end
this
Friday
night
when
Jose State College, made the analumni have ever enjoyed.
7th and San Antonio Street en the annual Senior Ball is given to
nouncement yesterday that over
Breakfasts, reunions of the old trance for their annual trip to Mt.
the Seniors and their guests in
140 teachers and students had
the patio and main dining room days, receptions, music, a dedi- Hamilton.
cation, and commencement exerof the Hotel Sainte Claire.
registered for the .West Coast
Arrangetnents have been made
cises, compose the round of enEtTmas are being made by the
CulTiel:Wes1 School of Nature will
tertainment which the visitors for transportation in buses and
Nb:hliier;deftrmornseejun’erilles8 meet in the High Sierras this committee in charge to make the will enjoy.
setil
private cars, but each person ataffair such that it will be one of
to June 28 in Sequoia National sSititstatita,unetrs flu-Hs:ye’ e.littarnne tlh9rntue Juunnites 2801.,
On Saturday evening they will tending is asked to bring his own
the outstanding ball’s of the year,
be free to visit acquaintances and lunch. At Smith’s Creek, free
credit. after which they may en- or of pervious years. Nick Mor"tour" the rani? growing cam- coffee will be dealt out. A fee of
PaTlarkis is the third an"" sessl"n roll for the Summer session at rissey’s orchestra has been obpus of San Jose tate.
one dollar will ge required as
of the schoolthe only one of its San Jose. Any one wishing in- tained to furnish the dance music
payment for the transportation
type on the Pacific Coast. As all formation concerning the School for the evening.
and should be paid. to Neil ThomBids are on sale now in th.
of the sessions are held afield of Nature may obtain articulars
as by today.
Quad or in the Controller’s office
from Dr. P. Victor l’eterson.
The group will not only look
with a "round-robin" class profor $1.50 each and may be bought
through the telescope at the Obgram, the students are given a
any day this week. Contrary to
-servatory, but games and other
mat comprehensive contact with’
.t custom which has become
Richard Glyer prominent dra- enjoyable events
have
been
nature.
rather definitely established in the
matic star on the campus, is conk- planned suitable to the occasion.
As the two weeks period runs
past year due to financial condi- ing
plans to leave on June 12 for
Howard Gillespie, chairman;
oser June 26, which is the begin
lions, the committee in charge the Cape Playhouse at Dennis,
Eileen Montgomery, William Saynig of the Sunaincr Session at
The first informal get-together have announced that the wearing Mass., where he will spend lbe
eker, and Errna Reischke COMp050
Salon Slate, arrangements have
saf Senior Week was held last of corsages will be encouraged.
summer.
Mr. Richard Lewis, the committee in charge.
been made so that those wishing
night at Al
Rock Park. Familgraduate of this college, and one
to Attend both schools ’nay regiarly known by the term "Senior
of the most outstanding actors of
ime late.
Sprawl" the dunce opened the
San Jose and a past president of
The faculty at the Nature final week of Senior SOCial
the ex -San Jose Players dramatic
School includes Dr. Peterson, Dr.
organization,
will accompany Ntr.
members
of
and afforded the
Gayle Pickwell, Dr. Karl Hazel- the graduating class and their
Glyer there and the two will retine, Dr. Carl Duncan, William
main with the Cape Theatre
guests a grand evening of exBuss, Robert Rhodes, and Miss tremely informal
throughout the summer months.
good time.
Emily Smith.
The faculty of the college ten- James Clancy, well known for his
This Friday evening, June 16,
The entire evening was not dedered members of the Senior class outstanding performances of last at 7:45 in the Little Theatre, the
voted to dancing, hut was punctua reception last night at the Hotel year was with Dick Glyer last Verse Speaking Choir, by request.
ated frequently by riotous enterSainte Claire from 8 to 11 sulNiannerr.
will present again its program
tainment. Slim Mathiesen, star of
o’clock.
alte Murphy saw Glyer and American numbers. The hour of
the basketball court, shone still
program
a
evening,
colin
the
roles
performance has been set early In
Dearing
clever
some
in
Lewis
wore brightly in several drama played. lege productions, and made it pos- order that the Seniors may attend
.,.. performances winch gave him of incidental music was
Dimmick. who lams in sible for them to be offered this the affair before the Senior ball.
wide scope for the display of his Dean Helen
charge of the prograin, also head- wonderful position with the the- A special section of the auditoriEdwin Markham plaque is to be versatility. In the first skit he
um will be reserved for the Sened the receiving line. Other atre group at Dennis.
dedicated this Saturday afternoon, look the part of a lighthouse. In
committee were
While there last year (Ryer iors and their friends.
was the male members of the
kilY 17, at two o’clock.
F.itillti the second event, he
and
painted
ant
roles,
Interesting Numbers
played several
Dean Charles B. Goddard
Daley. one of the best known ihtialif 0(1).(1mItliset,:a:inwgdotinku.nmilbeo.:.. with
11 is with sonw interest to note
Mrs. Luella Stevenson, aided b. had a chance to design scenery,
impersonation
His
Cecil
Burbank.
Ports of this part slf California,
the heads of the various depart and witnessed several productions what a great variety of presenwill read a iamm thylmated to; of a woman in the third number
tations may be found in a group
talents: Dr. Raymond Barry, Dr direct from Broadway.
Edwin Markham and Dr. T. NV.
An interesting thing about this of American numbers. The choirs
C. De Noss, Dr. Jay C
%shtearitiele:it,lietthi ewStitaheilo)r: James
1facQuarrie and Dr. Carl ItollisillY’
Elder. Dr. George E. Freeland summer’s work with the theatre program consists of Indian, Negro
aill both speak.
hy presenting her "13 Sons" in a
the and folk numbers, truly American
Miss Elizabeth Jenks, Mr. H. C is that they are to go out on
ht the dedication cere lllll ny
Mr: swill:::
McDonald. Mrs. Maude L. Knapp road vcith several productions and in origin.
re will be members of the high! s. .’’’’’
over
Guest artists on the program
an’
e
Miss Elizabeth McFadden, Ntas. that the company will stop
school faculty and students taresare: Miss Dorothy Kaucher. reaidlelen Mignon. Mr. H. F. Minssen in Chicago for the Fair.
est becides
members and friends
During the past year Dick Gly- er, and Ralph Eckert, baritone.
tr. L. C. Neal**. Mr. Adolph W
col- Miss Ruth Eckert will accompany
atierstein. Ilar. P. Victor Peterson. er leas taken part in several
nthreth:GW:allicalgte.litleiweali)erve-sisloiali!ittlhi.teaC
Pootress, Ntr. H. A lege &mantic and town !eremitic- on the piano. Miss Kaucher and
’1.1:::"I’s:::111:1:11";:’111:’:’:.:11:.:’illsN’sil:1:isitill:(11;int’’he;’ir;"1311.1’h:li.’:’:1):::;leg.
oti,t,isur:.o,;:,.ii,.,. rumic was playedN’ti:1111;1: :
prize-wina
wrote
Nfr. Eckert are knnwn for their
by I Sotzin. Dr. Elmer A. Staffelbach lions. Ile also
th{Thle’lYearawail.ilittaii,:’, bit’; Piresellt.
..
ning one -act play for the Phelan fine presentations and their work
e varge are
well. 1_114_1’3_1ra Ruth W. Turner.
phased that the doh( dim, mis Dclos Wolfe’s orchestra,
lacy:Iry contest. He will return fits in delightfully with the theme
lecome a reality.
knowta 1.wally for (lance rhythat
it eta the East and resume his of the chow’s program.
I.The. members of the s.,,iii.14,,
the affair was mulct. 1.,
italies here at the college next
t.,
Nal it is very fitting to ronem,m. chairmanship of Earl
c.o[ii..,
r0110Willg
l’Ilte the distinguished
, di:rgi ,,, ;101141 10 1111.
Mr. Lewis has been active in
.
of 1.1.4 college.
Every, Milt I
; town dramatics since graduating
for besides ,11,,.. tee ! k I oi Van
illg our recognition
Rodgers Lee Moot.
and was seen here last year in the
’rhe Curriculum laboratory
alumni play, "Outward Bound,"
Zrekg:lortlrearliiiyii,l,liiiro.,,rit,,,.,htilitoeal,17i. ,Iiliti:1,;::10.1.110T, and Mary F.. C.,
is
Spaulding,
Mr.
under
class,
doing an excellent piece of work.
Dr. Carl Holliday, of the Engtheir
of
exhibit
holding an
college is so
lish department, will deliver the
proud.
the
of
11 r. Roland
commencement address at the Oak
work in the basement
NOTICE
F:berli3rt of the Sate
SENIOR NOTICE
all
Jose High Sebald
All organizations who have Grove School, Friday, June 16, at
old training school building
faculty received I
Graduating Seniors will hold
%our autographed
p. m.
Students
not yet paid for La Torre page
copies a hist rehearsals for Commencement
Thursday afternoon.
arra from Nfr.
The address will be given on
so hy the fillet of
Markham and i.
tin Thursday and Friday of
are invited to in - ’ spare must do
faculty
and
will
the interesting subject, "What
IliTing two of these ;mem.
class.
next week, or drastic steps
to Ilic
this neck at !I a. m. The class
!meet the work of this
Kind of lithleali011."
s"Ileile and two h. the
he taken’.
will meet in the. Little Theatre.
high
whool.
Meuse he primal.

Richard Glyer, Dramatist,
Is Leaving for East

Seniors Hold Annual Sprawl
at Alum Rock Park

Members of Faculty
Hosts to Seniors at
Sainte Claire Hotel

Edwin Markham Plaque
.
To Be Dedrcated This
Saturday Afternoon

Verse Speaking Choir
Will Repeat Program
Friday Night, June 16

or

(;,r1

r,,,.1 mid

,,r 0. 11,. NI:dio,....,,ii.

Curriculum Class to Hold
Exhibit

Dr. Holliday To Deliver
Commencement Address

